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1F TBOU BAST CRUSHED A FLOWER

Il tVoo he»l rru.btd • flower,
The r. ot may not be blighted ;

; If thou h»et quenched « l.mp,
Once more it may be lighted ;

Bat on ibr h arp or on tby hire,
The firing »h ch thou bait broken.

Shall never in sweet aoned again 
Cite to thy touch a token.

If thon hast brniaed a vine,
The summer*! breath if healing ;

And ita clnmers yet mar glow,
Through the leaves their boom revealing ; f. 

Bnt if thou hast a cup o'etthrown 
Wi h a bright draught filled, O, never 

Shall earth give Lack that lavished wealth 
To cool thy parched iip’« fever

The heart is like the: cup,
' If thon waste the love it bore thee j 

Or like a jew. 1 gone,
Which the deep cannot restore th'e ;

And ike that string of harp or lute 
Whence the sweet eonnd is scattered,

0, gently, gently touch the chords 
to soon forever shat ered.

HOSPITAL INCIDENT.

Christmas day was but just passed, and it had 
been bitter, chilhog weather ever since, with a 
keen and hungry wind stealing noiselessly but 
cruelly down I com the northeast, when in the 
middle ol the long winter evening—about seven, 
I think—a tali man in a working dress was 
ushered bv the Hospital porter into the children's 
ward, with the brief words, addressed to 
mysell,- •• A burn case, ma'ain.”

In the tall stranger's arms, huddled hastily 
up in a single thin blanket, was a little gill ol 
some seven years ol age, with one ol the most 
beautilnl fates that I Aiver remember to have 
Hen. It was not only that the l.ttle round 
tare was delicately fashioned, and lairly tinted, 
and lighted up by singularly large, deep violer 
eyes ; it was the great lovlincss of a beautiful 
soul shining very clearly through the garment 
of the body, that attt acted and riveted the 
admiration.

She war quickly placed on a bed close to the 
fire, and wit do we hurried to do all that was 
suitable for her case, the man who btought 
her—no relative, but only a kindly neighbour 
told us the history ol the accident. A simple 
story, and very like that cl most ol the burnt 
children biought to os. She had been lei. 
alone lor a lew moments in charge of her y car- 
old brby-brother, while her mother was out a! 
work, and in trying to reach down a toy lur 
him Irorn ell the high chimney-piece, her little 
p'tiafore bad been liuuted out in front by the 
draught ol the fire, and, touching the (lame, 
had instantly blazed up. Her lace bad alto
gether ercaped, but there was an extensive 
though not very deep burn over the greater 
part of the cheat, the lull shoulder, and both 
aims.

Never was a more pa'ient little thing put 
into our banda» Quickly and tenderly as you 
may dress a burn, yet tbe removal ol the 
clothes and and tbe first application ot the 
dtcasings necessarily give a Irightl'ul amount 
ol pain; but not a murmur nor an impatient 
word escaped imle Annie ; not a single rest
less or perverse gesture hindered our proceed
ings. lier whole little mind seemed fixed 
upon her moi bet and her brother. " My baby 
is quite safe—baby quite sate,” were tbe first 
words sue said, in a ball-bewildered way. Altei 
S little she seemed to collect her dazed senses 
and scattered thoughts somewhat, and spoke 
again in a soil, pleading tone. “ Please 
somebody tell mother that dear baby is quite 
aafe.” And again, “ I act baby on the floor 
sale in tbe middle ol tbe room, and he isn't 
huit a bit.” And presen ly, don't let mother 
be Irigbtencd. On, I'm so glad baby’s safe.”

Ouly just at tbe last, as 1 was wrapping on 
tbe final piece ol wool, did her fortitude break 
cown ior a moment, and, wiib a convulsive sob 
and shiver, she suddenly cried out, iu a sharp, 
bitter tone of suffering, '* Ob, I'm so cold, 
fut me into bed.”

Poor little gentle lassie! We put her into 
bed, we heaped her with hot blankets, sur
rounded her wnb hot bottles and hot bricks, 
and gave her, with due caution, such stimu
lants, remedies, and nourishment as were pre
scribed by medical authority. But that deadly 
chill was cot to be conquered. Stone-cold 
were her little bare feet and bands when she 
was brought in, and stone-cold they remained, j 
in spite ot all our efforts—warming externally 
as a atone might by much application ol out- j 
ward heat, but never responding with any re- : 
turn ol their own internal, vital warmth. The j 
little tragile Irame could not rally from the j 
effects ol the burn, succeeded by that chill 
transit through the cruel frosty wind.

After a while her mother, who bad been 
fetched from her work, came in. But Annie 
did not know her; she was already wandering, 
and unconscious ol external things. And in 
her wauderings all her thoughts seemed tend
ing onward to the land whither she was hasten
ing. Never,—it 1 may use the expression, 
albeit it souud somewhat strange,—never Was 
sweeter or more touching delirious talk than ! 
our little Annie's. Fragments of childish 
hymns, broken by recoiled Ions of childish 
dutiee, such as •• sweeping up the hearih he- j 
tore mother came home.” or *• hotting the 
water to w sb bub,-brother with,”—sudden I 
gusbea ol childish tenderness for her pet kiUen, j
__sudden gleams ol childish mirth over some j
remembered “ fun with Nelly all strangely 
mingled up with scrape ol prayer, and broken 
words of awe and worship, too deep to be 
called childish. At times all this was merged 
in the overwhelming sensations ol pain and 
bodly anguish. But lor these she hid no 
words ; only wails and sobs and moans, and 
shakings ot the little weak head, and realises 
shillings to and lro.most pitiful to see and bear

And so the long night wore out, and the 
next morning, ai d lire brief winter a’ternoon. 
Then came, a change. Tbe quick rambling 
talk sank into inarticula'e murmurs, the while 
eyelids drooped languidly over tbe bright, 
restless eyes, and a heavy sleep stole over 
ber. 1 bad sat up with her on tbe preeeeding 
night, keeping up to a warm and ruddy glow 
the fire that was so much needed by the chilled 
end suffering chi d, and striving,—alas ! striv
ing vainly,—to keep up that more precious fire 
Of human tile within her little frame. S’owly 
end surely that fire had died down despite our 
best efforts, and it was quite without hope ol 
recovering her that I took up my second night's 
watch at her side. But 1 had seen enough to 
be quite sure that in this one case at least tbe 
pagan saying might be used in a Christ»' 
HD,.. - Whom the god. luve die young.” 
For Uul. Aiuue was very poor and very beau- 
.ituh-sur, to be exposed to much te«p,.,lon 
if she hved.-very open, wuh that s.!,.lacnfic 
mg, loving nature of hers, to much suffering ; 
»nd now a be was so pure and holy, and soon to 
be at happy as those Holy innocents whose 
annusl day of commemoration, by a singular 
coincidence, had just come round.

A brief watch was mine that night. For 
jmt aa midnight sounded Annie started from

tbe fceafy sleep in which she bad lain Motion- easily ratified ; not io With an over quantity. It 
ess lor some seven or eight hoars,—started other thickening than the vegetables use is 
^udtîeniy, as a person does who is roused by deemed advisable, brown flour for all soaps save 
bearing some unexpected Voice speaking close ' chicken, veal and oyster soup.—Hearth and 

o them. I Home.
Did she indeed hear an actual call ? Who , -----------------. — ■

OL1) FATHER MORRIS. ,,

Old Father Morris bad a fine orchard of 
peaches, Ircm which seme cf the ten-year old 
gentlemen helped themselves more liberally 
than even the old man's kindness thought was 
fair. Accordingly be took occasion to intro 
doce into his sermon on Sunday, in his parish, 
an account of a journey be took, and how be 
was very warm and weary, and how be saw a 
fine orchard ot peaches, which made hie mouth 
water to look at them.

». So,” 8ays be, “ I came up to the fence 
and looked around, for I would not hive touch
ed one ol them without leave for all the world. 
At last I espied a man, and said I, ‘ Mister, 
won't you give me some ol your peaches ?’ So 
the m-n came and gave roe a hatful. And 
while 1 stood there rating I said. ‘ Mister, 
how do you manage to keep your peaches ?

** • Keep them !’ said he, and be stared at 
me, ‘ Wbat do von mean ?' ”

•• - Yes siir !’ said I. ‘ Don't the bsys steal,

them !’ ,
•• Boys steal them !' said he. ‘ No, indeed ! 
“ - Why. sir.’ said I, 1 I have sn orchard cf 

peaches, and; I cannot get half ol them '—here 
the old man’s voice b —* be ulou -
cause the boys in my parish steal them »o.’

“ • Why,’ said he, ' don’t Ibeir.parents teach 
them not to'steal ?’

“ And I grew all over in a cold sweat, and 
I told him Ijws» afraid they didn't.

«• • Why, how you talk !' says the man. * I)o 
tell me where you live.’ ^ -

“ Then,” said Father Morris, the tears run
ning over, “ I was obliged to tell him I lived 
in tbe town of G.”

Alter this Father Morris kept jhis peaches 
—Mr». Stowe.

bail say ? I shall always cling to tbe belie! 
hat tbe did. But all that 1 know is, that after 

'he first start ot her sudden waking, she slight
ly raised her little bead from tie pillow, and 
coked op full and dear, with no trace ol de
lirium, no trace of coma, in those beautiful 
blue eyes ; and so, gazing upwards with a 
-trange, wist lui intensity, she smiled a smile 
■A unearthly joy and ecstacy, such as I never 
saw on any other face. It lasted but a lew 
moments ; then the ey elids dropped again, and 
the little head rank back heavily, and the light 
forever passed out ol tbe half-closed eyes. 
But that strangely radiant smile lingered about 
be lips all night, making me say, whenever 1 

looked at the sweet, still figure, “ Surely the 
angels.—aye, and another more awful and 
more holy Presence,—have been very near us 
o-night in this little, bare-walled, humble lick 

ward ”
I bave Hen many deaths before and since,— 

most of them calm, many of them happy,—but 
never one like this. And I never watch now 
by night keeping up tke_fire, but ray thoughts 
•tray back lovingly and tenderly to By little 
Annie Anderson, and to the bleak December 
night when I sal by her bedside in the ruddy 
fire-glow, and seemed tor a moment to look, 
with her, straight up, into tbe open gates of 
Heaven.—Selected.

A STxatuxri Question —A poor chi d, 
straying into a .Sunday-school one day, simply 
asked : “ Is this the way to heaven ?” The 
superintendent was for a moment startled. 
Was his school indeed, the way to heaven ? 
Was he trying to make it so ? Were his teach
ers intent upon the same object ? The artless 
question struck borne. From desk to class tbe 
question went around with a thrill. What 
were they all doing I Whither were they all 
tending. Tbe question was like an angel sud
denly come into their midst to make a record 
of all that transpired in that scbeol. Oh! 
superintendents, teachers, make sure of this 
one thing : With all your efforts to imparl 
knowledge, make the salvation ol the soul of 
pars mount interest. Whether your school be 
a m del, or be struggling up to perteclion, be 
sine tha every scholar shall feel that it is the 
toad lo heaven.—S. S. Time».

DUST IN FRUIT CULTURE.

It is singular Ibal along dusty road-sides 
there is generally an abundance ol fruit, and 
this abundance is usually in proportion to tbe 
quantity of dust. Not only is the Iruit abun 
dant, but the leaves are generally remarkably 
hi all by ; and we do not remember an instance 
of a blighted or seriously diseased tree when 
they have been covered with roadside dost.

This bas been Irequenlly noted in regard to 
old pear trees in gardens along roadsides ; but 
this y ear especially as to tbe cherry was very 
striking, # especially low-headed pie cherries, 
which are mere easily covered with duet than 
Ireea of a larger size. In this vicinity this year 
we have had a particularly dtisly time. There 
was no rain ol any consequence for five weeks, 
and tbe roads, many of them at least, are not 
famous lor a freedom from dust. The conse
quence was that many ol the trees were for 
weeks of a dusty brown, instead of their usual 
living green. The trees did not seem to mind 
it in tbe least, and the prodigious crops of 
cherries that they bore was something wonder
ful. One friend gathered lour hundred pouncs 
from one tree, which he sold lor 10 cents per 
pound, yielding the handsome sum of forty 
dollars from one tree. This tree stands on 
bis little grass patch in Iront of tbe house, and 
thus served the double purpose of putting 
money into its owner’s pocket,and ot screening 
the houxijrom much ol tbe dust.

We do not pretend to account for this curi
ous fact, but rest with simply stating it. It is 
supposed that the plant breathes through its 
leaves—how it does this when covered with 
dust it is not for us to say. It may be that the 
minute insects which ciowd on fruit trees gen
erally don’t like dust ; indeed people do say 
that it is to destroy insects that chickens so 
love to cover themselves with dust. Again, 
some people have a notion that many fruit 
diseases come from minute fungi, which devel- 
ope on the leaves and branches, and soon cover 
the whole surface, destroying tisucs as they go. 
It may be that absolutely dry dust falling on 
these minute juicy little plants, may suck tbe 
moisture out of them and leave them high and 
dry. We do not pretend to discuss any ol 
those propositions ; at the same time it is curi
ous to note that these dust-covered fellows 
shouM alwavs do so wed. — German/ own Tel.

SOU!’ MAKING.

There is no 'way iu wbi< h the comfortable 
timin'nm-e ot a table may be better insured, 
while at the -nine time a strict eyu is kept upon 
economical expenditure ol means, than by an 
a most daily addition of soup to the iamily din
ner. From ihe careless, slovenly manner in 
which i' is too «lien prepared, many acquire 
an animat inviocib'e repugnance to tbis.othrr- 
wtse pdliable nutritious article of diet. It is 
only when encoded by an indifferent cook 
that soup deserves the contemptuous sobriquict 
of ‘ slops,' so often applied to it.

It is surprising from what a scanty allotment 
of material a daily dish ol soup may be sup
plied. Let a roast ot beef be consumed to 
the very bone, a turkey or a pair ol fowls de
prived of every joint, yet if the carcass is pet 
away it furnishes at once the needed basis. 
The French understand this to perfection, and 
we read that in Parisian kitchens a closed ves
sel containing the ' potage ’ is ever at the fire
side. awaiting any and every contribution the 
skillful grisette anon supplies from the surplus 
ol other dishes in process ol preparation. But 
we propose to give directions suited to Ameri
can habits and tastes. Tbe following hints we 
trust will not be found untimely, and are ex
tracted I com the manuscript recipe-book of an 
old and famous Virginian housekeeper.

In the first place observe always to lay your 
meat in the bottom of the pan or pot, cutting 
the meat up, or il a hone, cracking it well. A 
lump of butter adds richness, but is not neces
sary. Select such herbs and roots, giving tbe 
soup a different flavor Irom what is imparted 
by putting tbe full quantity of water in at first. 
Turn the meat frequently. When tbe gravy 
produced it almost dried np, fill your pot with 
a sufficient quantity of water to make soup 
enough for your family. To a large thank 
bone ol beet three quarts or even one gallon 
is not too much to allow.

When your soup it done take it off the fire 
to cool, and skim thoroughly from grease. Put 
it on again and be sure not to dish it up unless 
boiling hot. Be careful to add salt and other 
highly flavored condiments sparingly ; every 
table it provided with salt cellar and casters,

A SquinitKL'e Ltur—Recently, says tbe 
Hanpor (Me ) Whig, a li tle red squirrel, hav
ing been pestered considerably by the lads 
above the saw mill ol Ktan Webster dk Co., on 
Marsh Point, Orone,took refuge tor life by run
ning up tbe large brick chimney near the mill. 
By clinging to the corner, he kept foothold so 
well that he succeeded ie reaching tbe very 
top. Here he found hims-ll upon the iron cap, 
106 1 4 feet from the ground. As more and 
more ol the waste stuff from the mill was added 
to the turnace, the chimney became hotter, and 
bis situation became more and more disagree
able. He tried to descend opon the side ol 
the chimney, but after ge ting down a lew feet 
gave it up, tmned about and went back. By 
this time the chimney top had become so hot 
tha' be must leave it ; so alter lookmg about 
carefully for a few minutes, be evidently made 
up bis mind that he must leap to save his life, 
and this be did, spreading ont his legs and 
balancing bimself so that he struck tbe ground 
about fifty feet Irom the base, uninjured, and 
immediately scampered off and secreted him
self under a pile of beards a little distance away.

TIME IS II USB
Of telling an intclligem 

cine will cure all <1
jt Public that any on* Medi-

_ diseases to which human
beings are subject

NO! NO!
But, when we can offer yon, as the 

UNIVERSAL

Kedical and Chemical Company
NOW DOES,

5 VALUABLE 
VALUABLE 
VALUABLE 

~ VALUABLE 
t) VALUABLE

REMEDIHS
REMEDIES
REMEDIES
REMEDIES
REMEDIES

No suffering child of humanity need FEAR that 
his case is beyond speedy and certs in cure

UNIVERSAL

Is the greatest alterative ever introduced to the 
public. The Ex tar of blood diseases. The con 
quererover crolula It cleans at all blood im
parities. It is 1er ahead of a y Sarsaparilla. It 
restores sofferinv woman. It it a specific for fe
male d'«eases. It cures obstinate Cancers.

32F* There have been many worthless counter
feits ol Condnrango offered for the cere ol disease. 
So many, that for awhile peop'e got the idea th t 
Condnrango w aid not cure. Remrmlxr l w orth
less counterfeits of Condnrango will not cure any
body. 1 Remember ! G* nuine Condnrango will cu e.

we contre! all the true and géminé 
the country.

OUR CONDURANGO WILL CURE.

UNIVERSAL

A Cukken Coop.—Having made a good 
diseovery, 1 am desirous ol giving it to the 
people, and know of no better method than by 
giving it to you. Being engaged in raising 
chickens lor profit, it was necessary to make 
cheap coops to keep them in for a lew weeks. 
I take an old barrel and lack every hoop on 
each side ot a seam between the staves wi h an 
inch-wrought nail, after clinching the nails, I 
saw the hoops off on the seam. Then I spread 
the barrel open, by cutting a board about 20 
inches long, for the bsek of the coop, and two 
small pieces to tack lathes on lor the front 
part. I have the upper section ol the back 
fastened with leather hinges, so that I can open 
it at pleasure. Everybody bas old barrels

India Bitters
The Beet Bittern ever made. Restore DthilUaiM 

Constitutions. Conn’erect Summer /ynmOidk 
Completely Curm Chill» nnd Ftvm. Strengthens 
tk6 system against Miasma. Protect against m- 
tradve of Cvntumpùm IMee away Rhmimatiam 
owe! C<nt. Rape r scattered and proslraiad* nerve. 
Build up a health fel condition ot tbe whole body.

KT“ These Bittare are ooropoaided of materials 
which are an harmless as they are efficacious, which 
do tlieîr work magnificently, curing disease and 
leaving no mischievous effects bubiud. w£Q

UNIVERSAL

IB IflPI IU
The grent remedy for all ailment* and weakness 

of the kidneys, of the Bladder, ot the Urinary or
gans It arre* • Bright's Disease, triumphs over 
Calculas and atone. It relieves pain in the !>ark 
nnd hip*. U restores wanted manhood to activity 
It may be taken without fear of evil results.

The “ Good IIope,” is the best in the world. Wo 
have agents who see to the collection of the drag 
in its pur ty, and who • arefally ship it to us. Our 
manufacture of it is under the charge of as skillful 
chemists as arc to be found in the world

UNIVERSAL

A'BYSSINIA SYRUP
For Worm* ! Worm»! Worms ! ft tills worms 

dead ! dead ! dead ! It drives Worms out of 
of the system. It is the foe < f the Tubes \h**en 
tricn. It gives '* bread Worms no chance at all. It 
is a specific against kin Worms. It is composed 
o* strictly harmless ingredie ts. While it dcr-tr ys 
Worms, ft injures no human tissue. It is as sale 
lor young children as for adults.

Kÿ* Some of the Worm «‘wraps do as much 
harm to the people who take them, as they do to 

which are almost valueless, and the trouble and the worms. Beware of them. But rest assured 
expense oi making a coop of this description is ^iat Abyssinia v.yrup is mite. «£0 

so small it is not worth mentioning, while 
buy the material and inako a coop ot fBe aame 
size would cost about $<1.—Cor. Iiurat Sew 
Yot her.
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ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION HOLLARS !

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
SKi’lEMBLR, 

Lan Quarter. 3rd d.iy, Oh «1 
Near M.kiII, 1 Dili v, II,. 
First Quarter, !•:!, ,|ay- to. 
Full Muun, 2 - h !..., 5h. *»2-

s 31 6 2*

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1172,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1S72, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do.,
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC 31, I?7-2,

$1,719,S64.I8
442.601 :s
347,900 IV» 
44IS.273.43

2.500,000 00
1 n >r.

H MA Purely Mutual Coropanv ! No Stockholders to grow ri-h at the exoens* of the Insured. , ■ , „ 4 ,
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to the satisfaction of its members ^

^°r struggling Cor Existence ! Its strength end stability guaranteed by its amimn'attoo of Asset* [s p !
to the amount of Seven Million Dollars. . ,,, <-t -, 4-

Not at empring to cover up n present inability to pay di.idendt by proposing to its members to ( 4„
wait a term of years hefo c tliev receive any. | ,j ^

Not suggesting to one half of its members tho feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes f f the ^ Fu » M
^BuT a WELL TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically manage Y ; eon | ^ 

divine its oi*era»iotw upon principle* that have been proved and justified ’ v years ot'expmenr ; issumi* 1 «• -, .
Policies clear and proche that he who run* m.v read ; INSURING *T LOW RATES, w.th Alt j 
SOfXTF.LY NON EOKFKI TABLE POLICIES: I’VVISGirS LOsSKS PROMPTLY and , U
uming EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to it* members.
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JAMES C.BENtf. Agent,
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:

REFERENCES.
Rev. James J. Hill. St. Jchn, N. 1»
Rev. Dunean I) Cume, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seel , do.
Zefiedee Hiug, d >

' Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chas N. Skinner, Judge of Probate*, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan Â Mciiek, St. John.
John Pickard, M. l\, Fredericton,
7. < hipman, St. Stephen,
William -L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramivhi, 

all of whom arc insnredm the UNION MU TUAL.

MOTTOES ! TEXTS!

REWARD CARDS !
Of ever* variety and in the most lienutiful st vlo 

of finish. In Oilr. Pl.tin, Floral, and iu Card 
Freraw- ,

Sundat school* may now be supplied xvi n 
rntc material of this de-niption, ns wo have a lud 
assortment from the celebrated

PRANG'S ESTABLISHMENT,
BOSTON.

Cultivate a lovo of the beautiful in xour schools. 
Have your walls at homo and at #< h<<ol illuminated 
by works of ar., which uro rcall) ta.*tc*ul, < hade and
instructive.

Reward cards, all prices, in roxe« of ten packa
ges or by the single package of ten e»rd«.

Tests and Mottoes varying from a few inches in 
length to 2" inches by II inches. Pri es from 5 
cents to 61.50 each.

Wc will make selections or assortments to suit any 
price on receipt of tho money or a reliable order.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 (ir utvillo Sf , Halifax.

N. B — Frr.i. Catalosivks skxt on Aph.îca
tion Any of Prang's publications can bo obtain
ed from us by mail, promptly.and ut Prang's retail 
prices.

may i:n < to v

OF MOODY & SANKEY’S

MUSIC BOOK.
Philip Philip's

HALLOWED SONGS,
CONTAINING Mr. PI.

I" ) numbering together
" I ' L t. KiiaF 11 l Pf

Citbkry Turks —These fshould never be 
highly manured. Singular as it may seem, 
better resul s have been obtained by growing 
cherry trees in grass tkaa by cultivating I ben 
as highly as pears, Experienced Iruit growers 
in Delaware, who once began a system 
manuring and treatment ol cherry tree*, found 
alter an experience of a few years, that the 
bark would burst, gum would ooze out 
and many portions ot tbe trees show an un 
beshby condition. The grower» immediately 
discontinued bigb leediag, and seeded the land 
th grass. The trees recovered their health 
and have borne beautifully since the system ot 
grass culture began. It is the only Iruit tree 
«I all varieties which we can safely recommend 
to be treated in this way. \ Delaware friend 
says hia row of cherry trees, growing in grass 
along tbe fence», are tbe picture of h-allh and 
luxuriance ; while in previous years with orchard 
culture he could never make them successful. 
—Independent.

Liquid Masuiif. for Strawberries.—An 
English gardener has been very successful with 
bis strawberry crop lor several years on tbe 
same bed, and attributes the abundance and 
size ol bis fruit to the use ot liquid manure, 
composed ol one pound each Epsom salts, 
Glauber’s salt, pearl ash and carbonate ol soda, 
and one half pound of muriate ol ammonia to 
til) gallons ot wa'er. He applies this manure 
as soon as tbe plants show signs of growth 
spring, watering them pretty freely without 
hoee, three times at intervals ol about a week, 
so as to finish before they come into flower 
and il 'be season be dry, he finds it absolutely 
necessary to supply them liberally with common 
water afterwards during the whole lime of 
ipowtb, or their increased activity, he thinks, 
would quickly kill them.—Horticulturist fur 
■tune.

Rathru More than Emouoii.—A story 
is told ol a certain old lady, residcat in tbe 
country, and owner ol a little farm, whose 
growing crop was suffering for want of rain— 
who, though not •• professedly pious” herself, 
was still a believer in prayer as a physical force, 
(aa Profeasor Tyndall is not,) and who there 
lore joined heartily in the request made by the 
farmers to the minister ol tbe little neighboring 
Methodist Church, that he would at tbe Sunday 
morning service pray for rain. The prayer 
was duly made, and during the latter part ol 
the same day a sweeping and copious shower 
passed over the place, at once watering and 
prostrating the growing corn. Then tbe old 
lady, looking out upon the ruin, almost in 
despair exclaimed : •• Ah that it jist tbe way 
will» them Methodists ; they never undertake 
anything but they overdo it.”

Dr is# Will.—A Scoteh minister, when 
asked whether he was dying, answered.
“ lb1 ally, Iriend, I care not whether I am or not : 

,i , .sr- . . - *or il 1 die, I shall be with God; aud il I liveto that.a deficiency in these respecte may be God will be with me." ’ ’

UNIVERSAL

PORTO GIMO
For Concha and Colds.

For Sore Throetaud Week Lung) 
For Croup and TMptheria.

For all die ascs of the uung*.
For Catarrh in Head and *as*l Duct.

For Bronchitis and Its * Bid red diseases.
For Asthma and Pneumonia.

For children who suffer with Whoopm* Cough.
The BEST COUGH MEDICINE in the world.

DSP* Porto Gimo is an East Indianpr'smptio n 
It hss been eo ineotly successfu’ in the case o 
thousands of sufferers from diseases of throat 
lungs and bronchial apparatus. It is pleasant to 
take, quick in its action and perfec ly sale. Every 
family ought to keep it in the house.

OUR

Laboratory
Is furnished with the most complete apparatus, and 
managed by skillful chemists. Night and day we 
are turning « ut worm us quantities of these inval
uable remédié». The public call for them loudlv. 
We spare no expense to meet the demand with pure 
and rc.iubie aitides.

YOU

CONFIDENT

When yon cull for the Medicines of the 

UmVKRSAL

Medical and Chemical Company
That you are getting pure and reliab'e articles, free 
from all noxions drugs, and is able to perform all 
that is promised for them.

Theee Universal Medicines
Are kept by all respectable DrngKgista and Deni
ers in Medicines thionghout Caned, and the United 

Stitei.

ASK IASK
FOB FOB

THEM TirtM
AND AND

BE BK
CERTAIN

THAT THAT
TOU TOU

GET GET
THEM THEM

Mr. Philip’s choice pieces and 
over 41)0 Hymns nnd 

Tunes. The book niso contains ti e Script»!.e I' 
nous for Responsive Reading « llieh Imvc rendered 
Mr. Phil p’s praise meetings so delightful in then- 
variety. This book Ims been n*vd by Moony &. 
Sun key in the great revival in Scotland where

nmïîji

have licet) sold recently.
iVc have a fall supply ol these, and more order

ed. They are now used ill several banda» Schools, 
including those of H.iifltx and Lunenburg, and are 
unquestionably the test compilation of Hymns ami 
Tunes published.
THE KINGS mailed, postage paid, for <!'> reals. 

" HYMNS " " " for 20 reals.
The So-gs, per hundred, Fifty Dollar..
“ Utmks " “ Seventeen Dollars.

WESLEYAN BOOK Room. 
may 18 125 Grenville St.. Halifax.

MUSIC BOOKS.

A Man of a Tiv.uxmd !
A (’ O N SUMl’TI V E C IT R E D .
WJ HEN death was hourly expected from Cotv 

\Mimpti. n, all iome-’i s hav ng failed, acci
dent lud o a discov ry whereby fir. 11. James cur
ed his only child w th a preparation of Cannnhi% 
Judira flu now gives this rteipe 're* on receipt 
of two stamps u> pay cxpcns<* Thwe u rot it 
‘ iiv le fumptofu of coti»immtion that it is dix1* rot 
di-Mpnle—.Night Irritation of the Nerve ,
I iffifiilt Expectoration, Sharp Pains in tho Lungs, 
Nausea ut tho Stomach, Inaction of the llowe1*, and 
Wa-tmg oi th«« Mutv.es Addros* CRADDOCK 
&. CO., lui2 Race ctreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

june 2'J—3m.

'd,.
Gs. US TO.MS DEPARTMENT,

Ottawa, Augtm 6, 1h74. 
AmhorMcd discount an Atnerictn Invoice* until 

further noiiec, 9 per cent.
It. S. M. BOUCLETTE, 

nug 15 . G. nmiifiiioner of Custom*

BRITISH AMERICAN 
Book aud Tract Depository.

133 GHANVILLE STREET."
HALIFAX, N. S.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Prices, nnd solicit Your Order.

THE STOCK ON HAND forer 16,(MM) vol 
lime*, / comprise* selection* from the w rks publish
ed by the i .t ligivui Tract Society of London, Soci- 
t y tor piorioung Christian Knowledge, Book 
Society, the Auffcricin Tract Society, Carl r'w, Nel
son’», Ni'bet», S Union, Hamilton. Adaim & Co. 
John* on «Sc. Hunter, Gall and lugliM, Camp lx; 11 & 
Son, ami others. Abolit 36u Libraries, nvuily doue 
up in boxes, comp isiug the books of «-everul of the 
foregoing Publiifiers, Just receiver! from Messrs. 
« ninpbcll &. îSon, of Tilronto. A lilierai ilihcount 
from ilie >ocietv’i prices to min sters for their own 
use, ami to Kabbath Schools.

The Hot iet v have also constantly on hand a large 
assortment of, lllu-sirat^d Nabbatli School Papers. 
Papers lui loucher* ajith Notes ou International 
IxorsbOi.s ; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Times, &c.

ix:«3on Papers for ToaHiors and Scholars,— 
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced.

Hymn If ok** with Music:
Bateman s 2UU Hyuips aud Melodies—50 cents 

per d* zuii.
Happy Voices, Ed o to Happy Voices—30 cents 

each.
S lvcr Spray—10 cents ; Fongs of Salvation—45 

cents each.
(Royal Diadem, and Pure Gold—35 cents oach.
Trai ts for Te-achers on tho Beet Mixles of Teach 

ing Commentaries, Map* of Palestine, 8. School 
Reward Cards, Children's Tracts, Stc.

Address orders to,
A. Ale If FAN, Secretary,

133 Granville Street,
may 8 llndlax, N. 8.

The following Music Books are also kept in stock 
American Vocalist.
Dominion Harp and Organ, ^
Canadian * hurch Harmonist, I <>t>
Silver Spray, 0 35
Bateman's tlymns per dozen, °
Pure Go d, each 35

STiTIBSIIY.
We call special attention to our

Note Paper,
Letter Paper,

Foolscap,
Blotting Paper, 

Envelopes, &c.

STARRS & M’NUTT,
DESIRE to call attention of the public to their 

stock of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
HtursK Bdii.dkrs Hardware,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, AC.

Which they offer for sale on most favorable terms.
ISc 144 Upper Water

Aud Baurinoton Sr rest,
„ mlu Halifax, N. S.

*> s 2t. |o 4^
y •11 14 

** 43 n 33
4*t I" 36 m
3* 1 I 40 0 43
■6 m. ru i

Ht .1 M 3 M 
2t a i J J 
lb I ;ti 4 .
* 4 ( S4
« *if j a*

•'”* 7 3j „ „
V1 s •’>« 8 it
48 III t: , „
47 11 .16 to j,

In I1::- month the length ol ,lu\- .U-ere.se th.
Tub I'idi -—The voiumn ui the Mv-on". Soat*
- gives the time <>! high «nier «t l'noshon’' 

Hunt.port, Windsor, Newport'Cornwallis, Horton, 
ami Truro.

High war

At

at Virion and Cnno Tomientlue « 
hours nnd II innut»< i;-r than at llaliiix ’. 
Annapolis. Sr. John. X. II., and I1,«land Mains , 
hours aud 24 imnutes n.'.r, aud ut St. John’. 
Newfotm.lland 20 minutes enr/.-r, tl,.n Il.lil.x 
At I harlottefown, 2 In urv fit minute# inter. At 
\\ vsl|u>tt, 2 hums ,S4 nunulew ioier. 
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes burr.

Foil THU LKXOTII OF tllK DAT.—Add IS hoS« 
IO tlie lime of the sun's setting, end from the u. 
subirai t the time ol rising.

For thk i.ksoth or rna ataitr.^ Subtract th. 
time of tha sun's selling from 12 hours, and ta th. 
remainder add tho time ol rising next morning.

J) A II K E It A R l) B I N g O *,

WATER STBSET, WINDSOR, N. ».
Agents & Commission Moichsnts.

General Agents for

Pianos, Oablnet Organs.
A large RihAurtniwuf ot

cabinet organs
T wtuily-lire f>«rof tbe newest and best styles, 

cen» IksIow rnnnnfvcturers priesw. 
8beel Music constantly arriving.

Sowing
Orders sobi ue4.

Knitting

vVnOUi ALE DHY GOODS

Also, Rulers, Mcci lVii' 
general asvntin at is al

The Untversnl Medical A Chemi
cal Company,

Pre>in*crs and Af«w>a*r«rt,

«1 bkoauvvat new tore.

Sole Propriotore and only rmnufacturen of 
the universalMedidtoes.

June 29—18m

Direct from Edinburgh.
Ink, Slate*, 4c , &<’. A 
wars in stock.

School Books.
Readers f om number one to seven.
Copy Books from number one to tbii tc.-n 
Blank Books, Ledgers, Day, Books, 4c.

Sunday School Libraries,
In Boxes of from six to fifty vo nmes—well hound 
and ranging in pries Irom 51 50 to Sn-. Single 
Bocks for Libraries from If» cent-» V> S i .50 each.

A Liberal Discount to 6unday schools, .Min
isters and MudentH.

Succi.il terms to the trade.
WESLEVAt B #oK ROOM, 

may 18. 125 Granville Street, Halifax

J^ID GLOVES, KID GLOVES. ^

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
10» «RAiXTIl.l.U ATRKET.

We are now offenng the laigest and most com
plete stofik of the above in tne c.ty, in one, two
three, and four button*.

N. B —We keep only the mo*t approve! makoe 
replenish our stock by nea ly every mail Ixiat, and
soil at the lowest market prices.

HOSIERY.
Speelsl sttention it devoted to this department of 

oar nisixr.ss.
If. B.—We Imre just reeeired a full »*sortment 

•f Imdie.’ »ud Misses' BALLrilGGAN Ilu-K ul 
nil SUMS. jnn S SMI I II IIKUS.

s C L L I N (i OFF

BEE IIIVE,”
The lsirot stock of Clothing in the city, selling oil 
at cost for Cash, to m.ko room lor Spring Gauds. 
Also a large stock el Overcoatiio», Twksds, 
Cloths, Doaestixe and Coatixoa mode to order 
at the shortest notice and in the Lest st; ic.

Call and examine
JAMES K. MCNNI9, 

j 12 114 Upper Water street, corner Jacob.

Anderson, flilling A Co.
//iTrc now e/rnpfrterl their Spring ikocl

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
arc preptre«3i to fill all orders witru»u#«i to 
their cure.

Every fanlify for quick despatch.
Ill and 113 GiUlTILLI STREET
may 11—Pres Wit.

And

B. T. ME & CO.
Have ox Hand

A LARGE STOCK

GOLD L23AF.

They beg to call particular attention to the 
htuvk of

Blank Books,

Consisting of

i.EDUF.It.i, DAY HOOKS,
JOUHSM.S, CASH HOOKS,

HIU. HOOKS, MEMO. HOOKS
if-; , J t: , je.J

Their own Manufacture,
which will b* sold at prices cheaper than eae be 
iui|>ortcd, and are guaranteed of as good if not 
better workmanship.

Stationery
of all description* constantly oa hand, is large 
qua tit.es.

«p20
P. T. MUIR & CO,

J 39 Granville Street.

Machines,
Machinée,

Hall's I m i- n o v n u

TREADLE MACHINES.
All Good» are warranted. Si corn! hand S-wieg 

Ma -hines and Cabinet Organs I,ought and r\. king, 
ol- f 'on,ienmenu and orders «.dn-irH and i,rompt, 
ly attended to BAHKIiN 4 HOBINSON 

Windwr, April 23, 1874. , .

Joyful News for the Afflicted.

GATES»
Life of Mail Bitters,

AND COMBINED MRD1CIHÎ8 CUBES

I \ IBM's Y in it* woret form, Liver Complaint, 
* Jaundice, Swelling of tlie Uni ha nnd Fait, 

Asthma, of whntevcr kind, I >>spop>j«i RiIiousums, 
Consumption, Spitting of Bloo«f, Bronc hitis, hick 
Headache, Ituuiiing Sores. Lrysipdiw, Stoppage ot 
Menses, Kidney and Gravel ouiplsint, Measels, 
Fevers, Sea Sickness, Spuin' Dimcuac, or Aflec tioo 
of the Spine, Heart Disease-, Pi >uriiy, Bilw, Cold* 
anil Whooping Cough, L’ougu», Diutli. ris snd aSore 
Throat, Vaiu in the Stomach, Worms, Rhcuma 
tisra, Diurrhcca, DyNcntcry, Choleia, Cholera Mor 
bus, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strains, Fcli.us 
Chilblains, Burns, S<nkla, tiruisee. Boils, Cuts 
Sore Eyes, Lime Bac k » Side l racked Hand*, 4c 

LET* For Certificates, <6r., taken before Justices 
of tho Buaee, hoo Ibunphlcn, which can be furnish
ed at the Ageuc ies.

For sale by dealers generally,
Aoknth at Halifax — Brown Bros. St Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CAJLKU OATS2# Al CO.

m 30 MIhLU.biToS, ASS A POUS CO. 
Ahtiiawa.—Take No. 2 Bitten with No. 1 

Syrup ; bathe the throat and chest with the >ervs 
< butinent, and wear a Bluster in the hollow of lbs 
feet.

Consumption, Spitting of Bi.ood and 
Bronchi tun.—Take No. I Bittare with No. I 
Syrup ; except in osce ot weeklies*, delicate rue- 
stitntio i, and young children, when -xo. I Bitters 
and No. 2 .Syrup must be tskee, freely o*in< Gates 
4 Co.'s Nerve Ointment < n the tf-ruai end chest, 
occasionally letting a piece dissolve io the mouth, 
and run down, and wear 'onstaody a Vegetable 
Blaster between he sh- u dvrs end acres* the hol
low or small of the heck. If the patient is easy te 
take cold hy dump feet, it won d be tidvisnblti to 
wear u planter on the hollow of the feed.

CERTIFICATES OF CURE
This may certify, that A mo* Gslee, of Wi!m< S, 

in the County of • nsapolis < nn.o Is fore rne aud 
stAtCfi that, i- the year l»7« he wa* afflicted with 
a pmn in h-s left side, ottemk’d with n huveio snd 
distressing mugh, and «rai relieved hy using Hr. 
Caleb (iau-s' No. 1 and No. J ^yrup* , sniPsince 
that time, and in fart before, be fie* takcu it at va
rious time» for coiivh* and colds aud lias always 
exptr enc <1 relief when u^iug it Aud i|i tbe fall 
ol 1N72. lie wa* seiseii with a most violent j.sin 
aero»* hi* bowels, and felt that wele»* ho obtained 
relief from some source, he could not long *ui vive, 
lie Kont lor Dr. Uetee' medicines. 1 ho donor 
learning hum the mt>*eeger re*.I, that the patiuut 
was ?o<y ill, went himself nod administered the 
medicine, and found it was a very hovere case. J he 
medicine u od was the No. 1 s* rup and the A< admn 
1 i.liment; and there being great symptoms of in
flammation, there was a so used as uirectod on the 
bottle one Ironie of No. 2 Bil.ere. T he resu.t vf 
the combmeij indlicine* produced tho must p cue
ing and *aitelacLory elfect#—restored oa-.c, comfort 
and lit-a th iu the tdiurieet po*sib.e time He uiso 
■ raies that his mother fie* tuk#- it frequently for 
cough*, colds aud and dtfurent complaints, and the 
result has btea in cv ry < a»e the hjooI r.4ti‘fa« tory. 
Hu tmtiicr states, that he would recommend its use 
most heartily as a general family tin die ne.

AMoe Gats*
.Sworn to at Middleton, thi* It th day of March, 

1873, before me, J Wuallocs, J- F.

DIRIOO BUSINESS COLLEGE
Located at Augnete, Me.

We desire to call public attention to the n’rovo 
named Iristitmion. T hu < ommeicui Collège meets 
the' ant# ol all who <le*ire a thorough pi «nice, 

business eda cation. T hr. branches that arc made 
a specialty are Book-keeping, I'd inen^htp - plein 
and ornament-il, <iramrnar, Rhetoric, Arithmetic, 
Alge r.i, Geograpfiy, lUa-iing uud hfwlliag. 
Geometry, and the language* are taught a lieu 
desired Fall term commences Sept 1, 1874.
For full particular* tend fur catalogne. Address*
]) M. \v A1 1 T, Principal, Augu-sut Me.

15 1 m

i il L

PROVINCIAL WHSLEVAN,
RATKS OF ADTFBTISINO

A Column—$120 per year- ; *ix moo lbs ; *40 
three month*.

For Oue Inch of Hpace—Sb p« year ; six 
months ; 63 three month*.

FOU TR VtaihNT A I»VL RT t»R N NNTS
First insertion II |»cr inch, and each continuent* 

25 cauls p>er inch.
SPECIAL N<>TICKS-5<) jzer caul added to the 

above rates.
-------------- : o :-----------------

The Pkwhiiiiil Wsslet-xs * p inwl hj 
THKOPHD'Un,CH AMBIGU. AIN, el fas PrioD 
i„g oifu», 2MU Argyle Street, (up swifsj where 
h has every lacibty tor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,L
wrth neatnc*» and de»'>»U'h.

096535


